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by R. E. Corcoran, R. A . Doak, P. W. Porter, F. I. Pri tchett, and N . C. Privrosky 

I N TRODUCT I ON 

History of the study 

The Mitchell Butte 30- minu te quadrang le is situated in eastern Oregon along the Idaho boundary. It lies on 
the western edge of a much larger region which centers in the broad volley of the Snoke River in Idaho and wh ich is 
occupied by o th ick series of late Tert iary lake beds, stream deposits, pyroclostic rocks, and lava flows. These de
posits were first v isited by Clarence King in 1869 during the exploration of the 40th para ll el (1878), ond since then 
hove been stud ied by many geologists . The relative stratigraph ic posit ions of the sed imentary rocks and lava flows 
were general ly established before 1900, but problems later arose when it was discovered that the sedimentary rocks 
cou ld be divided into at least two separate formations. That these formations were laid down dur ing different time 
intervals is now we ll documented by considerable foss il evidence. The younger sedimen ts were called the "Idaho 
formation" and the older the "Paye tte formation." 

Around the turn of the century, such early geolog ists as Lindgren, Russell, and Washburn recognized thot the 
Poyette ond ldoho For-motions were separate entities; however, they foiled to differentio te them on geologic mops be
cause of the ir apparent similar ity in lithology. Bryon (1929) was the first to attempt to mop them as separate units. 
Loter, Kirkham ( 19310) summarized all prev ious work on the Payette and Idaho Formations and concluded that in the 
Snoke River downworp they were separated by 600 feet of Columbia River Basa lt of Miocene age. 

Since Kirkhom 's work in 1931, very little information hos been published concern ing the Payette and Idaho 
Formations. The fac t that procti colly no geologic mopping of these sedimentary rocks and ossocio ted volcanics hod 
~een done in Oregon prompted the mopp ing of the Mitchell Butte quadrangle. This region wos chosen primarily be
cause there appeared to be excellen t exposures of both the Idaho and Payette Formations within the boundar ies of 
the quadrangle. The authors, graduate students in geology at the University of Oregon, divided the quadrangle into 
five portions, one to be studied by eoch for o master ' s thesis problem. It wos hoped that by thus comple tin g o geo
logic mop of the Mitchel l Butte quadrang le, a starting point wou ld be prov ided for fur ther geologic work in th is 
eastern O regon region. Also, on effort hos been mode to clarify the stratigraphic positions of the Payette ond Idaho 
Formations. 

As o result of this study, the term "Payette formation," given to the upper Miocene sediments in Oregon by ear
lier geologists, hos been d iscorded for the mop area because of the confusion regarding its supposed type locality in 
ldoho, and the impossibility of tracing Miocene stratigraphic units across the Snoke River Plains into O regon . In
stead, the names "Deer Butte Formation" and "Sucker Creek Formati on" ore proposed for the upper Miocene sedi 
mentary rocks in this port of Oregon . 

The Idaho Formation hos been raised to group status to conform with the studies of WOfkers farther east in the 
Snoke River Plains of Idaho, ond the rocks within this group in the Mitche ll Butte quadrangle ore broken down into 
three units: the Chalk Butte formation, the Grassy Mountain Bosolt, ond the Kern Basin Formati on. 

Location ond accessib il i ty 

The Mi tchel l Butte quadrang le lies with in the northeast portion of Ma lheur County, O regon, with the exception 
of a narrow strip in Canyon ond Owyhee Counties, Idaho. It is bounded by mer idians 117°00' ond 11 7°30' west 
longitude, and by para llel s 43°30' and 44°00' north latitude. Vo le , the coun ty sea t of Malheur County, near the 
nor thern edge, and Nyssa, near the eastern edge, ore the major towns wi thi n the mop oreo . Ontario, Oregon, lies 
just outside the northeast corner of the mop. U.S. Highway 20, the main route between Bend, Oregon , a nd Boise, 
Idaho, crosses the northern port and posses through Nyssa ond Ontario. Oregon Highway 201 runs south from On
tario along the eas tern side of the quadrangle. Secondary roads ond un improved dirt roads, the lotter usable on ly 
during the summer months, make most of the region fa irly accessible. 
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Physiography 

The mopped oreo lies just with in the Columbia River Plateau Province. The more prominen t topographic forms 
in the region ore largely the result of the westward tilt of the resistant lava flows which form cuestalike escarpments. 
The softer sedimentary deposits tha t ore associated with the lavas show a more subdued topography because of their 
nonres istan t character. 

The maximum relief for the quodrongle is 2,778 feet; the lowest elevation, 2,182 feet, is in the northeast cor
ner of the area in the Snoke River fl oodpla in, and the maximum elevation, 4,960 feet, is at the crest-of Owyhee 
Ridge in the south- central portion of the mop. Mi tchell Butte, o prominent topographic feature at 3,495 feet 
elevat ion, lies near the center of the quadrang le. 

Topographica ll y the quadrangle fol ls into two units. The northern half is on oreo of low relief with the drain
age contro ll ed by the Malheur River, which flows eastward across the northern por t of the quadrangle . The nOfth
flow ing Snoke River drains a str ip along the eastern border of the mop and is the major controlling stream in the 
region. The southern half is o rugged upland area tha t hos been deop ly dissected by the northeostWord-flowing Owy
hee River. The Owyhee joins the Snoke River near the town of Adrion on the eastern border. 

Field work and acknowledgments 

The oreo was first visited on o reconnoissonce basis in the spring of 1952 by the outhOfs and Dr . E. M. Baldwin 
and Dr. J . E. Gair from the University of Oregon Deportment of Geography and Geology. Most of the quodrongle 
was mapped during the fol lowing summer with the exception of approximate ly 75 square miles in the relatively in
accessible southwestern corner. Mopping of the unfinished pOftion wos completed by the senior author during suc
ceeding fie ld seasons from 1953 through 1956 while o member of the State of Oregon Deportment of Geology ond 
Mineral Industries. 

During the mopping of the Mitchell Butte quadrang le, many persons gave valuable assis tance and information . 
Part icular thanks ore given to Dr. Baldwin, who initia ted th is study and later spent several weeks with ·the senior 
author in the Mitchell Butte oreo helping to clarify the stratigraphy of the region. Add itional thanks go to the fol 
lowing paleontologists for iden tifying ond making oge determ inations on the fossil material collected from the Mitch
ell Bu tte quadrangle: Drs . Rolph W. Chaney and the late Roland W. Brown (fossi l flora), J. Arnold Shotwell (ver
tebrates), and Dwight W. Taylor (fresh water mol lusco). To the professors ond graduate studen ts of the Deportment 
of Geography and Geology at the University of Oregon and members of the State of Oregon Deportment of Geology 
and Minera l Indus tries the au thors ore indebted for their constr uctive comments and criticism on the manuscript. 

STRAT I GRAPH I C GEO LOGY 

Sucker Creek Formation (Tse) 

Genera l description: The Sucker Creek Formation of upper Miocene oge is named from exposures a long Sucker 
Creek in the sou theastern port of the quadrang le. The sed iments ore drab-colored, non induroted vol con ic tuffs ond 
tuffoceous lo kebed deposits having o pole yellowish- to greenish-Ofonge and dork yel lowish-orange color. Greenish
brown, reddish-brown, and grayish- white beds ore also rela tively common. In the lower port of the formation occur 
o series of lava flows of basa ltic compos ition which ore exposed in the southeastern quarter of the quadrangle in the 
v icin ity of Sucker Creek. lnterbedded with the upper port of the forma tion ore several acidic flows ond associated 
in trusives. 

Distribution and thickness: The Sucker Creek Formation crops out in three seporote areas of the quodrongle: 
(1) the sou thern and eastern fl anks of the Owyhee Ridge, (2) a long the Owyhee Reservoir in the vi:inity of the 
Hole-in -the-Ground and (3) as o small window in the overly ing Owyhee basa lts northwest of Block1ock Bu tte. 

The formation i/best exposed in the southeastern port of the quadrangle where Sucker Creek ond its tributaries 
hove cut through the overlying Owyhee Basalt. Attitudes token on beds in this region show o foi rly consistent north
er ly strike and O dip to the west of 10° to 25°. In general, the dips steepen westward along the base of the Owyhee 
Ridge and probably reflect local flexures a long sub-paralle l fault zones. A section measured in the southwe.sl. corner 
of T. 23 s., R. 46 E. us ing O plane table and olidade showed o formotionol thickness of 2,250 feet. Repe ti tion of 
beds by norma l fau lting is quite common in this vicini ty, however, ond it is possible that this figure is somewhat 

greater than the true thickness. 
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The tuffoceous sediments of the Sucker Creek Formation exposed in the Hole-in-the-Ground hove largely been 
drowned by the reservoir which fills the Owyhee River canyon above the dam. The beds in this area ore generally 
less deformed than those farther east and this indicates that they ore nearer the axis of o major synclinal trough. 8e
fore the dam was built, Renick (1930) measured a 500-foot section between the floor of the canyon and the base of 
the overlying Owyhee 8osalt. 

The most northerly exposure of the Sucker Creek Formation occurs a short distance east of the Owyhee River in 
the eastern portion of T. 21 S., R. 45 E. At this locality light-colored beds of tuffoceous siltstone and associated 
pyroclostics o few hundred feet thick ore exposed along o major fault zone trending almost due north. Fossil bones 
found at this locality indicate on age equivalent to those in the Sucker Creek Formation farther south, or perhaps 
slightly older. 

From the southern edge of the Mitchell 8utte quadrangle through Sucker Creek canyon to Rockville, Oregon 
(approximately 20 miles), there ore a number of outcrops of varicolored tuffoceous sediments of the Sucker Creek 
Formation underlying or interbedded with extensive flows of rhyolite. Many fossil leaf and bone localities occur 
within this area, mostly in fine-groined tuffaceous sediments. 

Lithology of the sediments: The sediments of the Sucker Creek Formation ore characterized chiefly by their high 
volcanic tuff content and lack of indurotion. Most beds ore platy shales and massive siltstones and cloystones. Pyro
clostic ash and pumice tuffs are fairly widespread but make up only a small proportion of the total section. 

Secouse of its relatively unstable volcanic content, most of the original material in these beds hos been altered 
largely to bentonite (montmorillonite). This hos resulted in o type of weathered surface characteristic of many out
crops in this area. When saturated with moisture during the rainy season, the bentonite absorbs excess water and 
swells considerably. Subsequent dry periods cause the cloy to shrink, giving the weathered outcrop o cracked or 
"expanded" aspect. Plates of selenite are also quite common as a product of surface weathering of the bentonites. 

Another typical feature of the formation, also generally true for the younger sediments in the quadrangle, is its 
lock of continuity. The lithologic units of this series, because of their locustrine or fluvial origin, are invariably 
local in extent, and individual members usually show o fairly rapid lateral facies change or else lens out completely. 

The base of the formation has been covered in the eastern port of the quadrangle by the younger sediments of the 
Idaho Group or the alluvium of the Snoke River valley. To the west, the lavas of the Owyhee 8osalt lie disconform
ably on the Sucker Creek tuffs or rhyolites. 

Sosalt flows (Tsb): Lava flows of generally basaltic composition interbedded with the lower part of the Sucker 
Creek Formation are exposed in the southeastern quarter of the quadrangle in the vicinity of lower Sucker Creek. The 
lavas crop out as a group of subparallel west-dipping cuestolike ridges which have been considerably dissected by 
Sucker Creek and its tributaries. The eastern margin of the flows appears to be marked by o fault scarp where beds 
of the lower Sucker Creek Formation have been down-thrown against the lavas. Farther west the sedimentary rocks 
ore intercalated with the upper flows. Northward the lavas thin out or are wedged out along faults within the Suck
er Creek Formation. 

The basalt ridges extend approximately 7 miles into the quadrangle from its southern border and have a definite 
north-south alignment paralleling and probably controlled by several recognizable fault zones in this area. Due in 
port to the complexity of this fault pattern, it is not possible to trace a single flow for more than o mile and o half 
in any one direction along the strike. 

The width of the outcrop section is about 2½ miles. As the base of the basalts is not exposed and, in addition, 
because of the faulted nature of the flows, no measurement of the thickness was mode. Although the dip of the lavas 
is inconsistent in degree, probably due largely to the effect of the block faulting, the direction of dip is west. The 
total thickness, including the intercalated sediments is estimated at 500 to 1,000 feet. 

Some of the basalts are platy and fine-grained, but others, especially those lowest in the section, ore massive 
and vesicular. Most hand specimens are fine grained without any visible phenocrysts. Weathered surfaces ore usual
ly brownish-red, but fresh breaks show the rock to be typically block or dork gray. Deposits of pumice luff ore often 
found interbedded with the flows and represent the more explosive phases of eruption. 

Microscopically the lavas are found on the average to hove hypidiomorphic intergronular fabric or diobosic tex
ture. Small plogioclose laths ore associated with intergronular augite, magnetite, olivine, and gloss or chlorite. 
In one sample studied, the gloss hos been altered to palogonite. Glass, however, is only o minor constituent in 
most flows. 

Rhyolite flows and intrusives (Tsr): The rhyolite consists of a group of acid rocks of various types that occur in 
the upper port of the Sucker Creek Formation. Lovas of a similar type having approximately the some stratigraphic 
position crop out in many areas bordering the Snoke River plains in Oregon, Idaho, Utah, and Nevada. These have 
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I. C. Russell (1902) was one of the first geologists to make note of the numerous basalt flows which ore so prev
alent in this port of Oregon and Idaho. His work, however, was limited too general reconnaissance of this region, 

and he merely noted that there appeared to be lavas of two different ages: the older flows belonging to the "Co
lumbia River lava" and younger flows which he named the "Snoke River lava." 

Later workers who hove modified the work on these basalts begun by Russell are 8ryon (1929), Renick (1930), 
and Kirkham (1931c). 

Distribution and thickness: The main moss of the Owyhee 8osalt crops out in the canyon walls of the Owyhee 
River from the southern border of the quadrangle too point just south of Mitchell 8utte. The flows form the high 
ridges that constitute the main portion of the Owyhee Ridge. In general the basalts hove a westward dip and ore 
over loin to the west by younger sediments and lavas of the Deer 8utte Formation or the Idaho Group. 

In the northwest corner of the quadrangle, the Owyhee 8osalt forms a small isolated highland in on onticlinol 
fold that has been cut through by the Malheur River. 

The westward dip of the lavas along the Owyhee Ridge is between 10° and 15°, with individual flows ranging 
in thickness from 5 feet to about 100 feet. Locally, dips as high as 22° were moosured along the east side of the 
Owyhee Ridge, but these ore thought to be caused by faulting or slumping of separate blocks. Thickness of individ
ual flows is fairly constant over wide areas, except in local zones where a Java hos filled o volley or downfold in 
the underlying surface. 

In the Hole-in-the-Ground, Renick was able to measure approximately l,300 feet of basalt before the Owyhee 
Dom was built and the canyon became flooded. In the lower Sucker Creek area, the Owyhee lavas are at least 
1,500 feet thick. Their original thickness was probably much greater before erosion removed some of the overlying 
sediments and the upper layers of basalt. 

lnterbedded tuff and ash deposits, representing explosive phases of volcanic activity, ore common throughout 
the Owyhee Basalt section. In some outcrops these layers, as much as 10 or 15 feet thick, appear to make up at 
least half of the total section, but their nonindurated character causes them to weather down readily and they usually 
are hidden beneath the basalt rubble of the overlying flows. 

Lithology: 1n hand specimen the rock is generally fine groined to ophonitic, dork gray to block, and ranges 
from very dense to highly vesicular. On weathered surfaces or where it hos been baked by overriding flows it be
comes dusky red. Most of the vesicular layers occur in the upper part of the flows and in many instances are elon
gated parallel to the apparent direction of flow giving the rock a faint "flow-banded" appearance. 

Under the microscope the basalt is usually micro-porphyritic or seriote in texture. A few specimens were noted 
which contained phenocrysts of calcic plogioclase as much as 3 millimeters long. The rock is typically holocrystol
llne, but glass is occasionally present, especially around the vesicles. Diobasic texture is at times developed, with 
lothlike plogioclose crystals enclosed in large augite grains. 

The minerals that ore commonly present in the basalts ore plagioclose feldspars (in the groundmoss and as pheno
crysts), augite, hypersthene, olivine, magnetite, and minor amounts of gloss, chlorite, iddingsite, and calcite. 
Zeolites fill the vesicles of many of the less dense flows. 

The feldspars ore mostly within the lobradorite range, but some of the flows contain ondesine plogioclose. Aug
ite usually occurs as small crystals occupying spaces between plogioclose laths in the groundmoss. Phenocrysts of 
augite ore sometimes evident but ore not common in these basalts. Hypersthene generally occurs in the same manner 
as the augite but in smaller amounts. 

The beds of luff and ash which ore found between the separate flows ore chorocteristicolly lenticular. Where 
visible above the basalt rubble in the talus slopes, the deposits usually show no bedding and most, if not all, appear 
to have been deposited suboeriolly. It should also be noted that many of these beds are very finely vesicular, which 
would also attest to their subaerial origin. Volcanic gloss and angular basalt fragments make up the bulk of the 
material. The finer grained ashes ore usually light gray to white except where baked a deep red by overriding flows. 
The coarser grained luffs are somewhat darker, ranging from yellowish-gray to grayish-green in color. Some of the 
beds hove been altered to clay, probably by surface weathering during interflow periods. 

Age and correlation: The Owyhee 8osolt lies disconformably on the Sucker Creek Formation, from which num
erous fossil leaves and bones of upper Miocene (8orstovian) age have been collected. This basalt series is overlain 
unconformably by the Deer 8utte Formation, which, on the basis of vertebrate remains, is also of upper Miocene age 
(Johnson, 1961). The age of the Owyhee Basalt in the Mitchell Butte quadrangle is therefore restricted to the upper 
Miocene epoch, the unconformities which separate it from both the overlying and underlying sedimentary units indi-
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tigraphic position as the Mascall Formation in central Oregon (Coleman, 1950), 
Other probable stratigraphic equivalents of the Deer 8utte and Mascall Formations are the beds at 8eotys 8utte 

in southwestern Horney County. These beds also contain an upper Miocene vertebrate fauna {Wallace, 1946) and 
lie on the thick sequence of basaltic and andesitic flows that make up the bulk of the Steens Mountain fault block 
(G. W. Walker, oral communication, 1961). Although the fossil evidence concerning the age of the Steens 8aso!t 
is contradictory, the general lithologic character and thickness of the lavas suggest that they, too, ore a correlative 
of the Columbia River 8osalt. 

On the west side of the Harper 8asin, approximately JO miles west of the Mitchell Butte quadrangle, ore pole
oronge massive tuffs and orkosic sandstones lying disconformobly on east-dipping Owyhee Boso It (Dole and Corcoran, 
1954). The general lithology of these sediments and their relationship to the underlying lavas indicate they may be 
a northwesterly extension of the Deer 8utte Formation. 

Lastly, os has been noted earlier in this report, certain coarse, well-cemented sandstone beds above o thic~ 
section of basaltic lavas along the east side of the Snake River plains in the vicinity of Weiser, Emmett, and Boise, 
Idaho, show a very similar lithology and stratigraphic position to that of the Deer Butte Formation in Oregon. 

]doho Group 

General description: Cope (1883) described an extensive fauna of fresh-water fishes from fossil collections 
mode by Clarence King from sediments along Castle and Sinker Creeks in the Snake River area. On the basis of these 
determinations, Cope proposed the name "Idaho formation" for the sediments and assigned them o Pliocene age. Later 
work in the Snake River basin by Lindgren and Droke (1904a,b), Kirkham (19310,b), and Molde and Powers (in press) 
hos resulted in a better knowledge of the areal distribution of the "Idaho formation," but because of the diverse lith
ologies of the sediments and associated volcanics found in this series, it has been proposed lo elevate this formation 
to group status. In this way distinctive lithologic units characteristic of various oreos in and bordering the Snoke 
River plains, but which cannot be closely correlated over wide areas, can be adequately described. 

In the Mitchell Butte area the Idaho Group hos been subdivided into three units: the Kern 8asin Formation 
(lower Pliocene), Grassy Mountain 8asolt (lower Pliocene?), and Chalk 8utte Formation (middle Pliocene). The sep
aration of the Idaho Group into three formations is facilitated by the presence of o distinctive series of flows sepa
rating two predominantly sedimentary sections. The Grassy Mountain 8osalt thins to the east, however, and probably 
it would be difficult to distinguish the two sedimentary formations on on entirely lithologic basis if the basalt se
quence were absent. 

Distribution and thickness: The Idaho Group crops out over much of this area as o brood, almost flat-lying sedi
mentary blanket. The two sedimentary units (the Kern 8osin and Chalk Butte Formations) ore exposed in the northern 
two-thirds of the quadrangle and also along the eastern boundary. The Grassy Mountain 8osolt, the middle unit of 
the Idaho Group, crops out in the central and southern parts of the map area. 

In general, the beds dip 6 to JO degrees northeast towards the center of the Snoke River basin in Idaho. This 
regional dip is only slightly modified by minor folding or faulting, except in the vicinity of Double Mountain, where 
the group hos been folded into a sharp onticlinol upwarp by intrusion of post-Idaho igneous rocks. 

As the top of the Idaho Group is not exposed in Oregon, no true thickness could be determined. Within the 
quadrangle, the thickness of the combined sedimentary and basaltic section may be as much as 13,000 feet, but port 
of this may be repetition of the section by faulting. Ditch samples examined from the El Paso Natural Gos Co. well 
drilled near Willow Springs in sec. 5, T. 20 S., R. 44 E., penetrated at least 6,000 feet of Idaho sediments and 
volcanics before bottoming in o dacitic intrusive al 7,470 feet. Farther east, in the more central portion of the 
Snake River basin, Kirkham (1931a) measured o section in the Idaho Group that was 18,633 feet. He notes that 
much of this thickness could be due to repetition by faulting. It would seem likely, however, that there ore at least 
10,000 feet of sediments and associated volcanics of the Idaho Group along the Oregon margin of the Snoke River 
plains. 

Kern Basin Formation (Tik): Good exposures of the Kern 8osin Formation con be seen in Oxbow, Sourdough, 
and Kern basins where the sediments form steep bluffs from 100 to more than 600 feet in height copped by Grassy 
Mountain 8osalt. The beds vary in color from white to green with occasional dork bands. A partial section meas
ured at the type locality in Kern 8osin (sec. 1, T. 22 S., R. 44 E .) showed a thickness of approximately 750 feel. 

Most of the beds ore loosely consolidated and tend to weather into pinnacled or "hoodoo" forms. They include 
tuff, tuffoceous siltstone and sandstone, low-rank groywacke, and occasional conglomerates deposited under con-
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dork reddish-brown, vesicular, and microporphyritic. Most of the vesicles ore lined or filled with secondary silica. 
Under the microscope the rock is almost completely holocrystolline, having the appearance of a felted moss of ran
domly oriented feldspar laths interspersed with considerable magnetite or hematite "dust." A few small crystals ~en
totively identified as augite were noted but make up less than 5 percent of the rock. 8ecause the feldspars foll in 

the range An 48 to 52, the rock lies on the border of the ondesite-bosolt class, and the term "basaltic ondesite" is 
applied to this type of flow. 

Age and correlation: Most of the vitrophyric intrusives, especially those at Double Mountain, are clearly young
er than the rocks that surround them os shown by baked contacts, upturned beds around the periphery of the bodies, 
and small-scale lit-par-lit injection. Double Mountain, the center of a major onticlinol structure in this region, 
has been developed, at least in part, through the upwarping of the sediments and lavas of the Pliocene Idaho Group 
by these intrusions. . 

Vitrophyre flows considered to be Plio-Pleistocene in age ore found a few miles north and west of the Mitchell 
Butte quadrangle (Moore, 1937; Corlot, 1954). Lovas lying on middle Pliocene sediments called "Pliocene olivine 
basalt" near Juntura {8owen, 1956), "Post-Idaho basalt" near Huntington (8eeson, 1955), and "Mesa basalt" west of 
the Pueblo Mountains (Merriam, 1910) also appear to occupy about the same stratigraphic position as these rocks. 
South and west of the Mitchell 8utte quadrangle, in various parts of the "Owyhee Plateau," ore a number of rhyo
litic or dacitic plugs which, on the basis of reconnaissance mapping by Corcoran, appear to be post-Idaho in age. 

In the Price's ranch area, dikelike feeders to the basaltic andesite have baked the surrounding Miocene Sucker 
Creek beds along the contact zone, proving that the flows ore at least younger than the lower part of this formation. 
The generally flat-lying nature of these lavas, in contrast to the moderately deformed Sucker Creek sediments, is 
another indication that the volcanics ore younger. Just east of the quadrangle, very gently dipping beds of the 
Chalk 8utte Formation lap against the basaltic ondesite, ond if this relationship exists in the mop area the lavas were 
probably extruded at about the same time as the Grassy Mountain 8osolt farther east• 

The gobbro intrusive is surrounded, and in some spots overlain, by Sucker Creek sediments. The contact zone 
is obscured by talus, but the sediments do not appear to have been disturbed by the intrusive, which may indicate 
that the gabbro is the oldest exposed rock in the quadrangle. 

Quaternary deposits 

Terrace grovels (Qtg): The "terrace grovels" are the coarse, poorly consolidated basaltic grovels which lie on 
the Idaho Group from 50 to 150 feet above the present drainage channels. These grovels cop the low-lying hills a
long the margins of the major rivers and in a few areas to the north and west of Double Mountain. 

The deposits range in thickness from about 3 feet along the upper benches to as much as 30 feet at the mouth of 
8ully Creek. The grovels ore generally very coarse, and boulders ore commonly up to 6 inches in diameter. The 
matrix is pebbly or sandy with some fine silt, and, being poorly consolidated, the terrace grovels tend to drape down 
the sides of the ridges. 

Most exposures show good cross bedding. At one time these deposits probably occupied the flood plains of the 
Malheur, Owyhee, and Snoke Rivers and their tributaries. A general lowering of base level in the region hos caused 
the streams to cut down through these beds leaving them as benches above the present drainage channels. 

A camel jaw found in terrace gravels near Adrion, Oregon, by I. S. Allison suggests a Pleistocene age. The 
disconformoble stratigraphic relationship of these deposits to the underlying Chalk 8utte Formation would support 
this general age assignment. 

These beds ore probably roughly equivalent to Kirkhom's (1930) Lower and Upper Mesa gravels, although the 
deposits were not mopped separately in this area. 

Recent alluvium (Qal): The alluvium is mostly confined to the major volley floors, particularly in the area oc
cupied by the present flood plain of the Snake and Malheur Rivers. The material is generally fine groined, some
what ashy, and derived for the most port from the poorly indurated sediments of the Idaho Group. 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

The most prominent structural feature in this part of Oregon is the Snoke River downwarp. This is a large struc
tural trough which extends from Yellowstone Park across southern Idaho and into eastern Oregon. The western ex
tremity of the depression is in the vicinity of Vale, Oregon. Kirkham {1931b) was the first to apply the term "Snake 
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been mopped as "Neocene rhyolite" by Lindgren (189&:i), and "Tertiary Eocene(?) rhyolite" by Lindgren and Droke 
( 1904a), "T ertiory porphyritic rhyolite" by 8ryon ( 1929), and "Owyhee rhyolite" by Kirkham ( 1931c). 

The rhyolites in the quadrangle appear to be the northern end of o very large moss of acidic lavas that ore more 
widespread farther south in the Sheaville and Silver City quadrangles. The exposures in the Mitchell Suite area are 
of no great extent and indicate that the extrusive magmas did not flow very for before cooling to an immobile mass. 
The rhyolite is best exposed along the eastern scarp of the Owyhee Ridge in the general vicinity of Devils Gate and 
along the sides of the Owyhee River canyon above the dam at the Hole-in-the-Ground. 

A typical mode of occurrence is that of o large wedge-shaped block usually no more than a mile or two long 
and as much as 300 to 400 feet thick in its central portion. An apparent exception to this general mode occurs in 
the Hole-in-the-Ground. At the north end the rhyolite crops out on both sides of the Owyhee Canyon confining 
the river too narrow deep gorge, and it is here that the abutments of the Owyhee Dom hove been emploced. The 
moss is a feeder vent at this point, but becomes a flow south and west of here for a distance of at least 5 miles. 

In the area of Devils Gate the rhyolite crops out as a series of subporollel ridges generally conformable with 
the interbedded Sucker Creek beds, dipping to the west at angles ranging from 10° to 15°, with a few small feeder 
dikes visible in the underlying sediments. A series of north-trending normal faults in this area hos dropped blocks of 
the overlying Owyhee 8asalt into contact with wedges of rhyolite, and possible repetition or omission of zones ob
scures the contact relationships of the unit both with younger beds in the upper part of the Sucker Creek Formation 
and the Owyhee 8osolt. 

Later erosion has in some areas stripped the uppermost sediments of the Sucker Creek Formation, with the result 
that locally.the Owyhee Basalt now lies directly on rhyolite flows or vents. This is particularly well shown in the 
Hole-in-the-Ground on the west side of the reservoir, where a wedge of rhyolite intervenes between flows of Owy
hee Boso It and luffs of the Sucker Creek Formation. 

Lithologically the rhyolite is o complex of many types of flow rocks, intrusives, and associated pyroclastics, 
including rhyolite breccias and agglomerates, porphyritic rhyolite, dark-colored pitchstones, and, most commonly, 
dense microcrystal line or microporphyritic varieties showing well-developed flow banding. Excess silica is frequent 
as veins crisscrossing the rhyolite outcrops. 

In the Hole-in-the-Ground, 8ryon (1929) describes four separate phases of the "porphyritic rhyolite": red fel
site, felsite breccio, pitchstone, and pitchstone agglomerate. Only the red felsite hos any great areal extent, the 
others being largely confined to the zone around the vent or to surface-cooled phases of the flows. 

The felsite is o dusky red, massive, dense, ophonitic rock, which is very resistant to erosion. The Owyhee Dom 
abutments rest on this rock where it crops out in "The 8ox." It shows well-developed flow bonding which is nearly 
vertical and hos a general northeasterly trend. The rock, however, is locally contorted, and small-scale folds and 
crenulotions are prominent below the dam. The flow structure is noticeable even at a distance because of the well
developed jointing and fracturing in this rock which tends to parallel the banding. 

Microscopically, the rock is microporphyritic with a cryptocrystalline groundmoss in which are embedded a few 
microphenocrysts of colcic andesine (An 57) and potash feldspar. The groundmass is composed of glass and crystal
lites of two varieties; morgorites and globulites. The long dimensions of these crystallites show a preferred orienta
tion in the common direction of the flow banding. No quartz could be discerned in the sections studied, the excess 
silica apparently being token up as glass in the groundmoss. Chemical analysis of several samples of the red felsite 
(Sryon, 1929) shows o silica content of approximately 72 percent. 

The rhyolite observed in the Devils Gate area is o pole reddish brown, also with prominent flow bonding. Micro
scopic examination shows that the groundmass of the rock consists of spherulitic chalcedony which seems to be on 
original crystallization feature in the rock. The groundmoss constitutes 60 to 70 percent of the total mineral content. 
Phenocrysts ore present in variable amounts, usually about 25 percent. Orthoclose ond plagioclose phenocrysts, 
along with minor amounts of magnetite, are also present. 

Depositional environment: The concept that the sediments of the Sucker Creek Formation were deposited in a 
large body of water was held by most of the earlier geologists. Lindgren ( 189&:i) postulated a lake extending over at 
least the lower port of the Snoke River Volley, and he described some of the highest of the present outcrops as rep
resenting the elevations of the former "Lake Payette" shoreline. Umpleby (1913) extended "Lake Payette" over the 
whole Snoke River volley. 

The mode of occurrence and the varied sedimentary facies found in the Sucker Creek Formation ore not of the 
type one would expect to find in o single large lake. Kirkham (1931a) was the first to realize the somewhat more 
complex origin of these sediments and visualized o series of temporary shallow lakes which varied in size from one 
season to another with intervals of complete dessication. 
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coting that the lavas flowed out in a comparatively short period of time. 
8ryon ( 1929) correlated the Owyhee 8osolt with both the Yakima Basalt of Washington and the Columbia River 

Basalt of Oregon. More recent studies by Waters {1961) indicate that the Yakima 8osolt is of Pliocene age, and is 
therefore probably younger than the Owyhee 8osolt. 

In western Idaho, across the Snoke River plains from the Mitchell 8utte quadrangle, Kirkham (1931c) mapped a 
series of basalt flows which overlie his "Owyhee rhyolite" and "Payette formation." He called these the upper ser
ies of the Columbia River 8osolt. The present interpretation of the Columbia River 8asolt is that the formation 
includes o thick section of flows and associated pyroclostics in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, which are approxi
mately middle to upper Miocene in age. 

Lovas in Picture Gorge which are called Columbia River 8asolt (Colemon, 1949) can be traced eastward to the 
John Doy area (Thayer, 1956) and the Ironside Mountain quadrangle (Lowry, 1959). 8asalts of apparently similar 
age and stratigraphic position crop out a few miles south of the Ironside Mountain quadrangle in the Malheur River 
gorge between Junturo and Harper (Dole and Corcoran, 1954). Those along the Malheur River dip gently to the east 
beneath Miocene and Pliocene sediments and lavas and appear to form the west limb of o large syncline, the east 
limb of which crops out along the Owyhee Ridge in the Mitchell Butte quadrangle as the Owyhee 8asalt. Although 
the Columbia River 8osolt cannot be traced continuously from Picture Gorge to the Owyhee Ridge, it seems probable 
that the Owyhee Basalt is at approximately the same stratigraphic position and geologic age. 

Deer Suite Formation (Td) 

General description: The Deer 8utte Formation of upper Miocene age contains a section of fine-groined tuff
aceous sediments with o few intercalated basalt flows (Tdb) in the lower port, grading upward into massive sandstones 
and conglomerates. Deer 8utte, the type locality for which the formation is named, is o resistant knob underlain by 
the coarser and more indurated port of this series. Farther south, in the area west of the reservoir, the less resistant 
fine-grained tuffaceous sediments predominate. 

In the earlier reports (Corcoran 1953, Doak 1953), these rocks were included with the younger beds of the Idaho 
Group, but more detailed study hos shown that this formation is older and separated by a distinct erosional uncon
formity from the Idaho sediments. 

Distribution and thickness: The formation is a fairly widespread unit within the quadrangle, particularly in the 
southwestern corner. The well-cemented orkoses and conglomerates characteristic of the upper part of the section 
are well exposed in Deer 8utte and underlie many of the more prominent hills, including Dry Creek 8utte, Pinnacle 
Point, and Mitchell Butte. In several places these knobs crop out as isolated steptoes separated from the main body 
of the formation by younger sediments and lavas of the Idaho Group. The Vole 8uttes ore o good example of this type 
of erosional feature. 

South of Dry Creek the less indurated lower part of the formation predominates with only occasional layers of 
the coarse cemented sandstone. Conglomerates ore almost entirely lacking. Within the lower part ore several lava 
flows that ore generally similar in composition to and may represent a late phase of the underlying Owyhee 8osalt. 

One area of Deer 8utte exposures too small to show on the mop is in the vicinity of North Alkali Creek in the 
east-central part of the quadrangle. Here, almost vertically dipping beds of orkosic sandstone crop out along a 
north-trending volley apparently along a fault zone. Although the rocks in this area ore mostly fine-groined tuffo
ceous sediments assigned to the Sucker Creek Formation, it is possible that the block faulting ln this region border
ing the Snoke River plain has brought down wedges of Deer Butte sediments into contact with the older unit. 

As the Deer Suite sediments were deposited on a dissected erosion surface, the total thickness of the formation 
varies considerably from place to place. 

The thickest section of the upper coarser member is exposed in Deer 8utte, where 1,248 feet was measured in 
relatively flat-lying sediments. The finer grained, more tuffoceous lower port of this series is better developed south 
of the quadrangle in the vicinity of Red 8utte {sec. 22, T. 25 S., R. 43 E.), where Johnson (1961) measured a thick
ness of 591 feet. A partial section of this lower member within the quadrangle in the NW¼ sec. 22, T. 23 S., R. 
43 E. had a thickness of 415 feet. The Deer 8utte beds in the southwest corner of the quadrangle hove been repeated 
several times by block faulting, and, although there appear to be several thousand feet of the lower member exposed 
both here and in the adjoining basin to the west, the actual thickness is considerably less. 

Where the formation crops out along the reservoir near the mouth of Dry Creek, the beds lie on the upper flows 
of the Owyhee Bosolt; but farther south the lavas hove been stripped and the Deer Butte sediments were deposited on 
the eroded surface of the Sucker Creek Formation. The disconformoble relationship between the Deer 8utte and the 
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ditions that fluctuated from lacustrine to fluviotile. 
Microscopic analysis of the tuffoceous sediments shows them to contain calcite, gloss shards, and a cloy of the 

montmorillonite group. The conglomerates which occur near the base of the section contain rhyolites, pegmatites, 

granites, and basalts and were probably derived in part from the conglomerates of the underlying Deer Butte For
mation. 

8asoltic flows and sills ore present in the Kern 8osin Formation but are quite minor compared to the volcanic 
rocks that characterize the overlying Grassy Mountain 8osolt, and were not mopped separately. 

Grass Mountain Sasalt {Tig): Overlying the Kern Rosin Formation is the series of flows referred to by Kirk 
8ryon 1929 as the "Grassy Mountain basalt." The basalts cop the hills along the western border of the quadrangle 
and con be traced eastward through the central portion to the western edge of Mitchell Butte. In the north-central 
part of the mapped area, the basalt dips beneath sediments of the Chalk 8utte Formation, while to the south the lavas 
have been removed by erosion exposing the underlying Kern Basin Formation. 

Flows of the Grassy Mountain 8asalt are interbedded in most places with sediments, the number and thickness of 
which vary considerably. The total thickness, including the sediments, may be more than 1,000 feet, as indicated 
by the sample log of the El Posa Gos Co. Federal No. 1 well (NE¼NE¼ sec. 5, T. 20 S., R. 44 E.). Where the 
basalts and interflow sediments ore exposed farther to the south in Grassy Mountain, the observed thickness is about 
500 feet. The basalts tend to be massive, but usually no more than three or four separate flows con be observed in 
any one locality. Individual flows range in thickness from o few feet to about JOO feet. 

In the hand specimen, the basalt is brownish-gray to olive-black in color, ophanitic to porphyritic, with 
phenocrysts of plogioclose and olivine. Most of the flows are quite dense, but some ore vesicular with the vesicles 
elongated in the flow direction. Some of the more vesicular varieties hove become lined or filled with zeolites and 
secondary calcite. One of the distinguishing minerologic characteristics of the flows in this unit is the presence of 
olivine, readily visible in both the hand specimen and under the microscope. In some sections the olivine has alter
ed wholly or in part to iddingsite. Lorge first-generation feldspars and phenocrysts of olivine, augite, and occa
sionally hypersthene, in o groundmass of small second-generation feldspars, characterize most of the thin sections 
examined. 

Feeder dikes were noted in the vicinity of Poison Springs and on the southwestern tip of Grassy Mountain; the 
largest of them was traced for o distance of more than 200 yards and ranged in thickness from 10 to 20 feet. It is dif
ficult to designate o specific zone of intrusive activity for the source of these lavas, because Sourdough, Oxbow, 
and Kern basins ore the only areas in which erosion has exposed the sediments beneath the Grassy Mountain flows. 
From the apparent thickening of the lavas south and southwestward, it is probable that the locus of volcanism in this 
area at that time was in the general vicinity of Sourdough Mountain and the southern end of Grassy Mountain. 

Chalk Butte Formation (Tic): The most widely distributed beds in the quadrangle are those of the Chalk 8utte 
Formation. Sediments of this unit cover most of the northern half of the quadrangle, o large port of the eastern mar
gin, and continue north and east into the main port of the Snoke River plains in Idaho. The general dip of these beds 
is east and northeast as much as 6° to 8° into the central part of the downworp. The Snoke River now occupies the 
axis of the basin in Idaho a short distance across the state I ine from Oregon. 

The formation is in contact with the Grassy Mountain Sasolt in the northern port of the quadrangle, lying on its 
slightly eroded surface, but along the eastern margin the sediments rest with a marked angular as well as erosional 
unconformity upon the westward-dipping Sucker Creek Formation and Owyhee 8osalt. 

The Chalk 8utte Formation is somewhat coarser grained than the older Kern 8osin Formation, and conglomeratic 
focies ore relatively common. The predominating lithologic types ore tuffoceous sandstones, siltstones and conglom
erates with lesser amounts of tuff, ash beds, and fresh water limestone. A partial section measured at the type lo
cality (SE¼ sec. 22, T. 20 S., R. 45 E .) showed a thickness of approximately 538 feet. Because of the relatively 
unconsolidated nature of the beds, the formation crops out mostly as low, subdued hills with the best exposures along 
the numerous dry washes where streams hove scoured out deep gullies. 

In appearance the sediments ore light colored with well-marked bedding ranging from microscopic laminae to 
massive, 20-foot zones. Fluctuation from a fluviatile to locustrine environment is shown by scour channeling and 
plant-bearing clays, and small-scale deltaic deposits can be observed in many of the conglomerotic horizons. 

Most of the specimens examined under the microscope were found to contain varying amounts of gloss shards in 
a clayey matrix. Shell fragments of fresh water gastropods, pelecypods, ond ostrocods ore common. In general the 
upper part of the formation, particularly in the northern portion of the quadrangle, bears o more locustrine aspect 
than does the lower. An outstanding feature of the sediments contained in the upper port is the nearly universal pres-
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River downworp" to this region and showed that in the western port, thousands of feet of sediments hod collected in 
the gradually sinking basin. 

Kirkham, however, apparently did not fully appreciate the extent or magnitude of the faulting which took place 
along the periphery of the depression in late Miocene or early Pliocene time. The numerous faults which con be seen 
cutting the westward-dipping Sucker Creek beds along the eastern side of the quadrangle probably hove resulted in 
0 total vertical displacement of the sediments on the order of several thousand feet, although the amount of offset in 
any one zone is usually no more than a few hundred feet. The recent field studies by Malde (1959) and the gravity 
survey conducted by Baldwin and Hill ( 1960) farther east in Idaho also show that there is widespread faulting along 
the margin of the downworp in that area. As more studies ore completed in the Snake River downwarp, the extent of 
this large-scale structure may show it to be comparable in size and complexity to such grobens as the Rhone Volley 
in Germany and the rift valleys of East Africa. 

After the sediments of the Idaho Group were laid down on the older Miocene erosion surface, folding with some 
faulting on o lesser scale continued. The two major post-Idaho structures in this area are: a brood syncline extend
ing northeastward through the quadrangle from 8urnt Mountain to Grassy Mountain and the previously mentioned an
ticlinol fold through Double Mountain. 

The Grassy Mountain syncline dies out to the north near Lone Willow Springs, and the sediments of the Chalk 
8utte Formation show only o low regional dip into the center of the downworp. The Double Mountain anticline ap
pears to be caused, at least in part, by numerous basaltic to docitic intrusives which shouldered aside the overlying 
sediments and volcanics of the Idaho Group in late Pliocene or early Pleistocene time. The exploratory hole put 
down on the north end of this structure by El Paso Oil & Gos Co. in 1954 penetrated several docitic and ondesitic 
sills before bottoming in a thick docile intrusive at 7,470 feet. 

ln general, the trend of the fault pattern in this area, both Miocene and Pliocene, is north. A complicating 
factor when attempting to delineate faults, particularly in the Sucker Creek Formation, is the tendency for large 
blocks of these soft tuffaceous sediments overlain by rhyolite or Owyhee Basalt to break oway from erosion scarps 
and slump down hill. These slump blocks range in area from a few feet to as much as a square mile and produce out
crop patterns similar to those caused by faulting. A good example of typical slumped topography occurs in secs. 30 
and 31, T. 22 S., R. 46 E. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

A clay deposit near Vole is the only mineral resource produced commercially in the quadrangle at the present 
time. Semi-precious gemstone material found in this region consists primarily of assorted varieties of agate, opal, 
and petrified wood. The calcite veins in the vicinity of Dry Creek were investigated by the Oregon Deportment of 
Geology and Mineral Industries (Lowry, 1943), as a possible source of optical grade crystals. Unfortunately, no 
effective method was found for removing the crystals from the vein without cleaving them to sub-specification sizes. 

Exploration for oil and gas has token place spOl'Odicolly throughout the Vale-Ontario portion of the Snoke River 
plains since the beginning of the century (Woshburne, 1909). Although no commercial quantities of either oil or 
gas hove been discovered, the presence of several thin gas zones in the Pliocene sediments, together with increased 
interest in exploration of non-marine basins, has prompted the drilling of several exploratory wells in recent years 
(see table on mop sheet). 
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As the majority of the sediments ore generally tuffoceous in composition, their origin must have been on area 
beyond the boundaries of the quadrangle where there was much volcanic activity. The fine-groined texture of the 
deposits shows also that there were no nearby high-standing mountains undergoing erosion, and the general topog
raphy in this vicinity was probably one of fairly low relief. 

Throughout the entire region of what is now southwestern Idaho and southeastern Oregon, sporadic volcanic 
activity during Sucker Creek time gave rise to a disruption of the drainage channels, both through the extrusion of 
lava flows and the subaeriol deposition of pyroclostic material. Small, shallow Jokes formed by damming of streams, 
acted as basins of deposition for varying amounts of volcanic detritus. These lakes probably lasted only a short time 
before they were filled with sediments or were breached and drained. The varied lithologic character and lateral 
discontinuity of the beds in the formation reflect the constantly changing depositional phases that occurred through
out Sucker Creek time. 

The overol l climate in eastern Oregon and the neighboring area of southwestern Idaho at this time was probably 
worm to cool temperate. The Sucker Creek flora as described by Chaney (1922) and Smith (1933) contains some trop
ical genera, but the majority are north temperate forms. The presence of Pinus (pine), Ouercus (ton oak), and 
Mohonia (related to the living Oregon grope) indicates a dry foothills environment similar to the Sierra and Siskiyou 
foothills in northwestern California and southwestern Oregon. A typical stream-border assemblage is represented by 
Planotus (sycamore), Acer (maple), and 8etula (birch). The fact that swamps existed bordering the numerous small 
lakes is shown by the presence of Eguisetum (horsetail rush) and Nymphoeites (water lily). 

According to Scharf (1935), brochydont ungulates found in these beds suggest o glade or forest environment. 
Other grazing mammals such as Merychippus and Merycodus signify that there may hove been extensive grasslands 
interspersed with the forest areas. 

Age and correlation: Lindgren (189&:i, 1898b) and Lindgren and Drake ( 1904::i, 1904b) were the first to do de
tailed mopping in the Snake River area of Idaho, the results of which were published by the U.S. Geological Survey 
as the 8oise, Nampa, and Silver City folios and as a report on the mining districts. 

In the course of this work, Lindgren collected a number of fossil leaves in sediments bordering the Snake River 
volley, particularly along the lower Payette River, which were determined by Knowlton (1898) to be Miocene in age. 
To these Miocene beds he gave the name "Payette formation," but on the accompanying maps he did not separate 
these leaf-bearing sediments from younger, orkosic sandstones that now would be considered almost certainly as port 
of the Plio-Pleistocene Idaho Group-. 

Also, he did not describe any specific type locality for the "Payette" in either Idaho or Oregon, although the 
name apparently was suggested by exposures along the Payette River near Horseshoe 8end. 

Later collections of fossil leaves by Chaney (1922) and Smith (1933) near Sucker Creek in the Rockville area 
south of the Mitchell 8utte quadrangle established a Miocene age for these beds which were at that time correlated 
with the "Payette formation" of Lindgren. 

8uwolda (1924) and Scharf (1935) mode vertebrate collections from the "Payette formation" in Sucker Creek, 
both within the quadrangle in beds now assigned to the Sucker Creek Formation as well as farther south toward Rock
ville in sediments of similar lithology and stratigraphic position. The presence of Merychippus, Dromomeryx, and 
Merycodus remains in these beds is typical of other middle and upper Miocene faunas of western North America. 

The writer spent some time in the lower Payette River area of western Idaho in on effort to locate and examine 
typical exposures of "Payette" sediments from which Lindgren mode his original collections. Although a few very 
restricted outcrops were seen of varicolored tuffs and tuffaceous shales, most of the sediments in this region ore 
coarse orkosic sandstones and pebbly conglomerates that bear little resemblance to the finer-groined material typ
ical of the Miocene beds in Sucker Creek. 

As it is impossible to trace lithologic units from one side of the Snoke River plains to the other because of the 
Plio-Pleistocene covering in the intervening area, and as Lindgren did not name or describe o type locality, it does 
not seem warranted at this time to col I the beds in Sucker Creek the "Payette Formation." There is no doubt that 
sedimentary units of similar age are present on both sides of the Snake River plains, but exact correlation of the Mi
ocene in these separated areas can be determined only when more detailed work hos been done in Idaho. 

Owyhee 8asolt (Tab) 

General description: The Owyhee 8asolt, consisting of a thick section of flows and interbedded tuffs of upper 
Miocene age, was named by Bryon (1929) from exposures along the canyon of the Owyhee River below the dam. 
Other thick lava sections of similar age and lithology outside the quadrangle ore probably correlatives of this unit. 
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Sucker Creek Formations has been obscured by the reservoir which fills the Owyhee canyon along the contact zone. 
This relationship con be seen best in the adjoining Sheoville quadrangle near Red 8utte where sediments of the Deer 
8utte Formation fill volleys cul into the Sucker Creek Formation during the post-basalt erosion interval (Kittleman 
1961), 

Tuffoceous siltstone member: The lower port of the formation is composed largely of fine-groined tuffoceous 
siltstones, doystones, and shales, with at least three intercalated basalt flows. A few thin beds of platy carbona
ceous shales are also present in the section. The color is characteristically pale orange to yellowish orange, al
though tinges of red, green, and gray ore not uncommon. 

Most of the sediments show some bedding and appear to have been deposited in small lakes under much the some 
environmental conditions as the older Sucker Creek deposits. The lithologic similarity of the lower member of the 
Deer 8utte Formation to the Sucker Creek Formation makes identification and separation in the field difficult, par
ticularly when the vertebrate fossils collected from the two series indicate they are nearly the same age (Barstovian). 
Both formations ore relatively soft, weathering down into subdued ridges held up by more resistant strata, and fresh 
outcrops ore comparatively rare. 

One characteristic of the formation, particularly of the lower member, is the occurrence of calcite veins in sev
eral of the outcrop sections. These veins are as much as 25 feet in width and half a mile long. In 1943 the depart
ment investigated these occurrences to determine whether any crystals of sufficient size for optical purposes could be 
extracted from these veins. The results of the investigation ore discussed later in this report. 

Arkosic sandstone: Probably the most characteristic feature of the upper member is the coarseness of the sedi
mentary unit as a whole and the highly resistant nature of these beds due to the secondary silica cementation. The 
silica hos been concentrated in the coarser sandstone and conglomerate zones because of their greater permeability 
as compared to the finer groined and clayey tuffoceous siltstones and shales which also occur throughout the section. 

Examination of these sandstones shows that they ore composed predominantly of quartzite, quartz, and chert 
groins, with plogioclose feldspar usually making up less than 10 percent of the material. A few samples studied 
showed a relatively high percentage (15 to 25 percent) of orthoclose feldspar and probably reflect weathering of a 
granitic terrone. 

The cobbles which make up the conglomerates ore as much as 6 or 8 inches across and ore composed predomin
antly of granites, rhyolites, quortzites, and quartz. The amount of basaltic material in these beds is quite low, 
which is rather surprising in view of the feet that this formation rests disconformably upon the thick sequence of flows 
that make up the Owyhee Basalt. Examination of 14 conglomerates from various localities in the Deer Butte Forma
tion by Ladwig (1957) showed that only one of these contained as much as 5 percent basalt detritus. 

The source area for these rocks is not definitely known, but it appears to be in the vicinity of Silver City, ap
proximately 35 miles southeast of the Mitchell 8utte quadrangle on the west side of the Snake River plains. A min
eralized granite stock about JO miles wide by 25 miles long has been unroofed in this mountainous region by erosion 
of the overlying Tertiary rhyolites, luffs, and basalts (Lindgren and Droke, 1904b). They also report seeing o belt 
of "quortz-biotite-schists and normal quortzites which, beyond doubt, are contact metamorphosed sediments." It is 
also possible that some of the sandstones in this unit may hove come from the Idaho batholith area, the western edge 
of which lies along the northern and eastern borders of the Snake River plains in Idaho. The writer hos seen siliceous 
sandstone similar in lithology to those of the upper member of the Deer 8utte Formation lying on a thick basalt se
quence east of Emmett, Idaho, in the vicinity of Block Canyon Dam and also southeast of Weiser, Idaho, at the 
Idaho-Almaden mercury mine. Granite crops out only a few miles east of these localities, and it is possible that the 
structural basin of the Snake River plains now separating the batholith from the Mitchell 8utte area did not exist 
during upper Miocene time or was not as fully developed. Wheeler and Cook (1954) and Taylor (1960) present evi
dence to show that the flow of the Snoke River northward into the Columbia River is a fairly recent development 
(early Pleistocene?) and before this time may have followed an independent course southwestward to the sea. 

The change in grain size and lithology between the lower and upper members of the Deer Butte Formation may 
be significant in showing the time at which the granites became exposed in this area by erosion of the overlying 
older Tertiary volcanic cover. 

Age and correlation: Fossil leaves, bones, and fresh water mollusks have been found in the lower member, and 
mollusks also in the upper member of this formation. The vertebrate remains appear to be the most diagnostic, and 
according to Shotwell ore of 8orstovion (upper Miocene) age (Johnson, 1961). 

The Deer 8utte Formation lies disconformobly on the Owyhee Basalt and therefore occupies about the some stro-
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ence of carbonate in amounts greater than 30 percent. In secs. 16 and 21, T. 19 S., R. 45 E., is a ridge copped 
by O 15-foot bed of oolitic limestone. Locally the oolites ore cemented and partially replaced by chalcedony. Gas
tropod remains are scattered throughout this bed, the fossils being completely replaced by silica. 

A few flows of basalt are enclosed within beds assigned to the Chalk 8utte Formation, particularly in the vicinity 
of 8rown 8utte. The lavas ore generCJlly less than 30 feet thick, however, and do not show any great lateral extent. 
It is probable that these represent minor eruptions that followed the greater volcanic activity that gave rise to the 
Grassy Mountain Basalt. 

Age and correlation: Lindgren ( l 898o, 1898b), and Lindgren and Droke { 1904a, 1904b) recognized twoseporote 
formotional units in the Snoke River plains which they called the Payette and Idaho Formations, but they did not 
show these separately on the published mops, since the units were considered too similar in appearance to be dis
tinguished in the field. 

Loter studies on the problem by Merriam (1918), Buwaldo (1924), and Kirkham (1931a) in this region and the 
more recent work in the Mitchell Butte quadrangle hove shown that the two formations have distinctive lithologic 
characteristics and fossil assemblages and are usually separated by a fairly thick rhyolite and basalt sequence. 

Several fresh water mollusk and leaf localities have been found in sediments of the Idaho Group, but the fos
sil remains of this type hove either not been sufficiently distinctive or adequately studied as to justify more definite 
dating than a Pliocene age. 

Vertebrate collections made at two localities, one in the Kern Basin unit and the other in the Chalk Butte, have 
been studied by J. A. Shotwell, who reported that the fauna from the Kern Rosin suggests o lower Pliocene (Claren
donion) age, while that of the Chalk Butte is clearly of middle Pliocene (Hemphillion) age. Loter discovery of a 
Merychippus tooth from one of the lower beds in the Kern 8osin Formation by Kittlemon and Johnson (oral communi
cation, 1960) indicates the possibility that the lower port of this unit may be as old as upper Miocene. The amount 
of vertebrate material obtained from the Kern 8osin Formation hos been rather meager, but ii is hoped that future 
finds in this unit will establish its age range with greater precision than is presently possible. 

Farther west in Oregon, several basins contain sediments, the youngest of which ore middle Pliocene age. These 
deposits ore sometimes called the Rattlesnake Formation (Merriam, 1901), Danforth Formation (Piper and others, 1939; 
Campbell and others, 1958), and Drewsey Formation (Gray, 1956; Rowen, 1956). The deposits ore relatively local 
in extent and do not appear to hove any close relationship with the Snake River basin sediments to the east. 

8osic and acidic flows and intrusives (TQi) 

General description: Scattered throughout the Mitchell 8utte area are intrusive domes with associated flows of 
igneous rocks which range in composition from basalt-gobbro to docile. Most of these ore localized centers of vol
canism which began ofter the moior part of the period of deposition in this region represented by the Idaho Group. 
The total extent of such rocks is only o few square miles and involves a relatively small portion of the mopped area. 

Three main rock types hove been included under the general symbol TOi: (1) vitrophyres at Double Mountain 
and other isolated exposures in the western part of the quadrangle; (2) a coarse-groined gobbro dome near Price's 
ranch in the southeastern corner of the quadrangle; and (3) a basaltic andesite also in the vicinity of Price's ranch. 

Lithology: The Double Mountain-type rocks ore porphyritic with a very high percentage of gloss in the ground
mass, and ore thus classified as docile, andesite, or basalt vitrophyres based on the mineral composition of thepheno
crysts. A typical specimen contains 85 percent glass and 15 percent crystals; the phenocrysts ore composed mostly 
of lobrodorite, andesine, or oligoclose, with lesser amounts of pyroxene, quartz, and sonidine. Near the south end 
of Double Mountain is a large complex area broken up by post-intrusion faulting, characterized by sills, dikes, vol
canic necks, and flows. Although there is some variation in rock type, most of the samples studied were basaltic or 
ondesitic vitrophyres. 

The gobbro and basaltic andesite near Price's ranch show no close minerologic relationship to the vitrophyres 
described above. 

The gobbro, in secs. 34and 35, T. 23 S., R. 46 E., and secs. 2 and 3, T. 24 S., R. 46 E., hos the appearance 
of a large intrusive moss about 3 square miles in area forming a prominent hill of approximately 500 feet relief. The 
rock is dark yellowish-brown and massive, with vertical ioint planes trending generally east or southeast. It iscoorse
groined with well-formed crystals of labrodorite associated with numerous blebs of magnetite. Lorge augite and oli
vine crystals occur between the lobradorite laths, giving it on intergronular texture, with the augite making up as 
much as 25 percent of the rock. 

The basaltic andesite, occupying approximately 7 square miles in the southeast corner of the quadrangle, is 
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